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April 11 . 1996 

MANAGERS, HUMAN RESO~J~8 (AREAS) 

SUBJECT: : Article 5 and 12 Questions end Answers 

Attached are documents rotated to Articles a end 12 of the co0ect(ue bargaining 
pprooment, Included Is Artful a notification correspondence to the APWU 
National union communicating Reductlan In Force (RIF) competrtive {eveSs 
deeded on by the Postal Service after having met the contractual obligation to 
Consuti with the union . 'As you know, the applicable Rlf competitive areas were 
already established end published In a Postal Bulletin . 

In PddltJan, tfiaro is a set of Q & A's 6xplaining and clarifying the contractual 
provisions of Artide 8 and Article 12 to help better understand some of the 
necessary steps associated with the prowdures. These Q & A's are Intended to 
address the most asked questions on the seldom used previsions. 

Pftse share this Information wtth thtr appropriate labor and human resource 
proivsmlwiafs in the Aria and District off. 

K there are any questions, do not hesitate to oonteat Peter 8p; a at my stab pt 
(202) 288-9824. 

Anth 
Manager 
Contract Administration (APM/NFMHU) 
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Administration 

j . Employees in the clerk-craft who are detailed to 
nonbargaining positions . 

434.63 Pay:Computation 

434.631 Out of Schedule premium is paid to eligible 
personnel in addition to the employee's base hourly rate 
and at 50% of the base hourly rate for qualifying hours 
worked up to 8 hours in a service day or 40 hours in a 
service week . 

434.632 For those eligible employees who receive 
TCOLr1 (439.1), this premium is paid at 50°l0 of the 
employee's base rate, plus TCOLA, in those workweeks 
when FLSA overtime is earned . In workweeks when 
FLSA overtime is not earned, this premium is 
calculated in accordance with 434 .631 . 

,1.3x .6 .33 All leave paid to an employee who is in an "out 
of schedule" status will be paid at the employee's 
straight time rate . 

434 .7 Nonbargaining Rescheduling Premium 

434 .71 Policy . "Nonbargaining rescheduling premium" 
is paid to eligible nonbargaining-unit employees for 
time actually worked outside of, and instead of, their 
regularly scheduled workweek when less than 7 
calendar days notice of the schedule change was given . It 
is not-paid beyond the seventh calendar day after the 
notice of schedule change is 

434.72 Elgibility . All nonexempt full-time 
nonbargaining-unit employees grade 18 and below are 
eligible for "nonbargaining rescheduling premium ." 
Full-time nonexempt postmasters and officers-
in-charge, however, are only eligible when their 
schedule is changed because their relief is not available 
to work the sixth day (see 432.30 . 

434 .73 Pay Computation 

434.731 Nonbargaining rescheduling premium is paid 
to eligible personnel in addition to the employee's base 
hourly rate and at 50% of the base hourly rate for all 
actual work hours up to 8 hours in a service day or 40 
hours in a service week . 

434.7.32 For those employees who receive TCOLA 
(x39.1), this premium is paid at 50% of the employee's 
base rate, plus TCOLA, in those workweeks when FLSA 
overtime is earned . In those workweeks when FLSA 
overtime is not earned, this premium is calculated in 
accordance with 334.731 . 

434.8 Pyramiding of Premiums . 

See Exhibit 434.8 for a decision table for situations 
when an employee may be eligible for more than one 
type of premium pay for the same hour of work . 

ELM, Issue 12, 5-1-89 
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435 Severance Pay 

435.1 Eligibility 

Any career CiSPS employee who is involuntarily 
separated and who has been employed continuously by 
the USPS and/or other federal agency for at least 1? 
consecutive months (without a break in service of 3 or 
more consecutive days) immediately prior to the 
separation is eligible for severance pay, except in the 
following circumstances : 

a . The employee is entitled to an immediate 
retirement annuity . 

b . At the time of separation, the employee is 
offered and declines to accept a position in the LISPS or 
in any other federal agency of like seniority, tenure, and 
pay within the same commuting area . 

c . The employee is separated because of entry in 
the military service . 

d . The employee is separated for cause on charges 
of misconduct, delinquency, or inefficiency . 

e . The employee, at the rime of separation, is 
receiving compensation as a beneficiary of the Federal 
Employees Compensation Act except when receiving 
this compensation concurrently with postal pay . 

435 .2 Computing Severance Fund 

435 .21 Limitation . In no case shall the severance pay 
fund exceed 5? weeks basic compensation . 

435 .22 Creditable Service . Creditable service means all 
service as a paid federal civilian or postal employee and 
all military service which interrupted a period of paid 
federal civilian or :~es,zl service--cx ;,ludi :. ; any period 
of federal or postal service for which severance pay has 
previously been paid . 

435 .23 Paid Allowances . The employee is credited with 
1 week's basic compensation (the weekly basic rate of 
pay, excluding COLA, in effect at the time of separation) 
for each year of creditable service up to 10 years . The 
employee is credited with ? weeks' basic compensation 
for each year of creditable service in excess of 10 years . 
Each 3-month period of service that exceeds 1 or more 
full years of service is computed as 25% of a full year . 

a . Employee in ,Vonpay Status . In this case, the basic 
compensation is the basic compensation the employee 
would have received had she or he been in a pay status at 
the time of separation . 

b . Part-Time Regular Employee . In this case, 
determine the basic weekly compensation by multiply-
ing the number of hours in the employee's regular 
schedule by the employee's hourly rate of compensa-
tion . 

c . Part-Time Flexible Employee . [n this case (1) 
divide by 52 the total number of hours--excluding 
overtime hours but including paid leave hours--that the 
employee had to his or her credit during the previous 52 
weeks to find the average hours worked per week and 
(2) multiply the average hours worked per week by the 
employee's hourly rate of compensation to determine 
the basic weekly compensation . 
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American Postal Workers Union, AFL-CIO 

1300 L Street, NW, Washington, DC 20005 

William Burnis 
Executive Vice President 
(202) 842-4246 

Dear Mr. Pulcrano : 

August 14, 1998 

By letter of October 25, 1996, I initiated a grievance protesting the USPS 
interpretation of severance pay eligibility. This grievance was in response to National Executive Board 

Moe Bller 1996 . My records do not indicate tat a response our letter dated October 17 
President 

, y 
has been received or that a meeting has been scheduled to discuss the issue . 

William Burrus 
Executive Vice President i Please review your records to determine if a response has been provided and 
Douglas C. HOlbrook 
Secretary-treasurer not schedule a meeting for a Step 4 discussion . 

ot. W 

1%1: Relations Director 

sl L Tunstall Thank you for your attention lo this matter . 

Director, Clerk Division 

James W lingDerg 
Director. Maintenance Division Sincerely, 
Robert C- Pntchard 
Director, NNS Division 

George N. McKeithen 
SDM Division Director ~ 

~ 
, . 

tam BurTus 
Executive Vice President 

Regional Coordinator: 

Leo F. Persails 
Central Region crano, Manager MT. Samuel P LII 
Jim Burke ti i t i t Ad C Eastern Region on n s ra m ontrac 
Elizabeth 'Liz" PoWe" 475 L'Enfant Plaza, SW 
Northeast Region 

T r ieton Sw Washington, DC 20260 ry e p 
Southern Region 

RayCell R. Moore 
Western Region 

~B : rb 

opeiu#2 
afl-cio 
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American Postal Workers Union, AFL-CIO 
1300 L Street, NW, Washington, DC 20005 

October 25, 1996 

William surrus Dear Tony : 
Executive Vice President 
(202 842-4246 

Pursuant to the provisions of the national agreement this is to initiate a 
grievance contesting the employer's interpretation of Article 6 as expressed in 
your letter of October 17, 1996 . The Section that you refer to (Section E, 1) 
provides tat employees will receive severance pay "in accordance with Part 435 
of the Employee and Labor Relations Manual" The operable Section that is 
in dispute is Section B, 4. which provides that "Employees who elect to 

National Executive Board 

Moe 8iner terminate their employment will receive a lump sum severance payment in the 
"resident 

amount provided by Part 435." 
William Burros 
Executive Vice President 

Douglas C . HoIDrook 
Secretary-Treasurer These provisions clearly provide tat employees who voluntarily terminate their 
Greg Bell employment "will" receive severance pay in addition to early retirement benefits, 
' Gustnai Relations Directoi 

T '

t1 

1

(' 

' ellb'""le le' ert L unstall 
~freCtor. Clerk Division 

James W. Lingberg 
Director. Maintenance Division The union interprets the national agreement as requiring the payment of 
RoCert C. Pritchard 
Director. MVS Division 

severance pay. 

George N. McKerthen 
D~rectot. SDM Division please schedu le a date for discussion a t your earliest opportunity . 

Regional Coordinators Si l 
Leo E Persa7ls 
Central Region 

ncere y, 

Jim Burte 
Eastern Region 

Elizabeth 'Liz' Powell 
Northeast Region 

BUrIL1S William 7ery Stapieron 
Southern Region Executive Vice President 
RayoMi R . Moore 
Western Region 

Anthony J . Vegliante, Manager 
Contract Administration 
475 L'Enfant Plaza, SW 
Washington, DC 20260 
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LABOR RELATIONS 

" UNITED ST/lTES 
JUPOST/JL SERVICE 

October 17, 1996 

. . 
Mr . William Burrus O 
Executive Vice President 
American Postal Workers 
Union, AFL-CIO 

1300 L . Street, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20005-4128 

Dear Bill : 

This letter is in response to your April 29, correspondence requesting clarification to a response 
given in a management Q & A document distributed to managers of Human Resources in each 
Area office for guidance on Article 6 issues . 

As verbally communicated to the APWU when the parties entered into discussions regarding 
Article 12 and 6 provisions, all inquiries regarding Article 6 & 12 would not be responded to until 
we had concluded the discussions . That is the reason for the delay in responding . Since we have 
concluded our discussions which resulted in a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) on MPLSM 
downsizing, your inquiry into this matter can now be addressed . 

" The answer to Question 8 of the referenced document is correct in the context of the question . In 
your letter, you state that, " . . . The parties have agreed that those employees who qualify for early 
retirement will also receive severance pay . . . " and that is not true . Article 6 provides for the 
conditions under which employees will receive severance pay by referring to the criteria contained 
in the Employee and Labor Relations Manual (ELM), Section 435 . In section 435, it is clear that 
an employee is eligible for severance pay : 

. . . except in the following circumstances : 
a . The employee is entitled to an immediate retirement annuity ." 

An employee who gets "early retirement benefits" is entitled to "an immediate retirement annuity" 
and therefore does not qualify for the severance pay . 

If you do not agree with this explanation, please clarify and re-submit your request to this office at 
your earliest convenience . If there are any questions, do not hesitate to contact me at 
(202) 268-3824 . 

Sincerely, 

o2 
Peter A . Sgro 
Acting Manager 
Contract Administration APWU/NPMHU 

0 

475 L'ENFANT PLAZA SW 

WASHINGTON DC 20260-4100 
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American Postal Workers Union, AFL-CIO 
1300 L Street, NW, Washington, DC 20005 

Wllllam Burros 
Executive Vice Prescdent 
/2021842-4246 

National Executive Board 

Moe Bailer 
President 

William Burrus 
Executive Vice President 

Douglas C. Holbrook 
Secretary-Trea surer 

Greg Bell 
industrial Relations Director 

art L. iunstall 
:[0c Clerk Division 

games w l,ngberg 
Director, Maintenance Division 

Robert C. Pritc hard 
DirPCto~ MVS Division 

George N.McKercnen 
Director. SOM Division 

Regional Coordinators 

Leo F. Persarls 
Central Region 

Jim Burke 
Eastern Region 

Elizabeth 'V:' Powell 
Northeast Region 

Terry Stapleton 
Southern Region 

Sincerely, 

tlVa!S rru~ 
Executive Vice President 

RdyCCll R . MOOlp 

western Region Anthony J. Vegliante, Manager 
Grievance &Arbitration Division 
475 L'Enfant Plaza, SW 
Washington, DC 20260 

' WB :rb 
opeiu#2 
afl-cio 

Dear Mr. Vebliante : 

April 29, 1996 

1-

1 am in receipt of a copy of your instructions to the managers of Human 
Resources includindArticle 6 questions and answers . The union disagrees wit 
the answer to question 8 providing that "Those employees not eligible for 
retirement would receive severance pay as outlined in Part 435 0f the EL1V1" . 
This answer misstates the provisions of Article 6 B which provides that 
"Employees who elect to terminate their employment will receive a lump sum 
severance payment . . . . . . . ., . . . . . . . . . . ., . . . . . . . . . . . . ., . . . . . . .and, i{ eligible, will be liven the 
early retirement benefits " . 

The parties have a;reed tat those employees who qualify for early retirement 
will also receive severance pay wlide your response provides that only those 
employees~gligibIe for retirement will receive such pay . 

This is to determine if the parties are in disagreement on the interpretation o~ 
Article 6 B . 



ARTICLE 6lIZ REA.SSIG"1EN'iS - QUE.S'TTDN AND ANSWERS 

1. Question ., ''hen reducing enployses in as installation, would local iziarna~ement apply 
Article 12 pro-visions until such time as a preference eligible would bo a.l`cctad by 
pluacmcat in A tower level position? 

Answers A det+rnnination must ba mado, based on tlte results of examining various 
scenarios, to utIlizo either Article 12 0r Article 6 . Prior to implementing Article 6, 
authot{zation rust ba halved from Headquarters thtauyh the Area MLnagor, Human 
Resourm, or desigaes . (Ref. b (3).J 

Z, Question: When provid[ni the nicety-day advance nariS;,acior, to tho culTected union(s) 
at ttaeir regional Level, is managanc.nt rquirexf to provide d4~umentstion fsuppoct;ng its 
position regarding: legitimate business rtaeona fag the ection; the maximum rturnbcr of 
affected employees; nod the reduction in casual=, part-lima flexz'ble workftiaur: and 
overtfrtu hour:? 

Answer. There is no requirement in the language of Articlc 6 rc)niing to uutiricntivn to 
the unions thtt would require loch documentation to he included with the notice, A 
aamplc notification lectci hus bccn prepared for Area office use . However, supporting 
documcntatiQn should be furnished . [Ref. 6 . B . I ] 

3. Question . V~Iler7 providing the affected employees the requited sixty-day advance 
notifloation, what "rights" must They be advised of of are they edvisCd of thcic righEs when 
and if laid-odor subjected to a reduction in force? 

Answer. Article b requires that the Postal Service provide the affected employers with a 
sixty-day ucxias that they may be affected by layoff or reduction in force (RIF) . A sample 
notification letter has been prepared for local office us-e . The affected employees would bo 
advised of their appeal rights when uid if the specific actions affecting them take place. 
The R1F procedures require that she mplayees within the ccrt:peativo ivea where a RIF 
may take place be given at (east a ninety-day general notice that they may it xff'=cd by $ 
RTF. Funher, employees who are affected by i RTF must be given at least a sixty-day 
node* of the apoclGs: RD' action and be ndviaod of choir appeal tlghts . The daft notices 
will be provided by Huadquarters through the Arrs Manager, HumAn ResoLuces. (Ref. 
6.H.2 .J 

4. Question : When notifyiag employees that they may be subject to the provisions of 
Article b, moat menegemtrt notify non-protected preference eligibies who have three (3) 
or more years of service and who are within tie impacted number in the seniority oral? 

Amiwrr. Yep. They are subject to the preconditions which must be met prior to lay-ofd' 
or seduction In force anti would receive written nonce . [Ref. 6.1a,21 

0 



ARTICLE 6/1Z REASSI(;NAtEN'l"5 - QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

" s. Question : Is management requirod to separate aU cASUals in the affected craft? 

Answer. While there is no absolute requirement to sepaJate all C=uads in the affected 
craft, management must separate them to the "fullest extent possible." [Ref', 6.B .4 .) 

6, Question : Is muLagement fCQUiTBti to t'rduce put-time Q0)dbJo worlshours rcgardlcas 
of salary laveE ie the &ti'ectod cra.R? 

An=wer: No. Management is required to ~ part-time flcxible workhours used In 
pootitinns within the aFectad caniority unit ; i.a ., positions in the salary level uzd craft In the 
specific insWation. Note that, unlike reduction of casuals, this requli-ement applies to 
jxXiLiunx within the satloriry uWt rather than the entire craft; for most crafts, this is a 
lirrdting condition. (Ref. 6 .8.4,J 

?. Question : Ix management required to reduce the amount of overtime worked in 
positions Wigan llic seniority unftl 

Answer: Yes . As with minirnizatian of part-limn flexible workhours, management is 
requires to mi,nitn,i~ the amount of overtime worked in positions within the affected 
seniority unit . (Ref. 6 .8.4) 

" S. Qurstiaci : Can we offer retirement as opposed to insiitutuig a lay-odor reduction in 
force? 
Answer: Employees in the a$'ectCd craft must be offered the opporrurury to voluntarily 
terminate their employment its a prvwrxiiaoa to implementation of Article 6 . Those 
employees not eligible for retirement would receive uveranct pay as outlined in Part 435 
of the ELM. 

Fvr narIy retirement, however, prior VYM approval i8 required before it carp be offered . 
[Ref. 6 .H.4,] 

Z 



" ARTICLE 6112 REASSIGNMENTS - QUESTIONS Al-ID A.r5VVLx,S 

9. Question: Under Article 6.8.4, is management required to solicit volunteers to 
terminate their employment even if theme are a. sufficient number of available duty 
asrigaments to other tasiioriry units to place all of the affsctoC emplayeea? 

Anawer : Voluntxts an limited to t number equivalent to the number of affected 
employees for wnpm vacancies do not exist . [Ref. 6 .8.4] 

1U. Question: Is management required to reduce transitional emplpyeo worUours'1 

Answer; No, All that the Me:nora.ndun) oPUudoxSlAtuliug with clue APWU ajiU tlir 
arbitration award with the TIALC require is that employees subject to lay-off be offered 
the opportunity to Work any transitional assignments w;ttfn the same category and 
installation . Such empfoycos most be currently qualind for the. transitional assignrnents . 
[Ref. MOU, AJbltration Award .) j 

11 . Question : W}xn raking assignments as a result of a prxonditinnrd posting, does the 
term "qualiAed" imply "currently qualidca" or "minimally qualified?" If the xnswer i4 
"minimally qualifl4" are each =plpyoes entitled to enter a deferment *ad as defined 
in Article 37, Sccxiuns 3 .F.3 .a ., 3 .F.4.n ., and 3.F,7 or to tlnmunsiralc a sk.M(j) as dCAned 

" in Article 37, Scctlcn 3 .F.5? 
Angwcr, In order to be tsaigntd to prtconditianal vacancies, employees must only be 
minimally qualified for the astigstmenc, If miWmAUy quaii6od, they would be entitled to 
enter a deferment period or to demonstrate n skill in keeping with the cited provisions of 
arnck 37, (Ref. 63.5 .1 

12 . Questions, Dots the fact that employees met different entrance quaJ(5cacions within a 
given salary level, such as Level 4 Mail FrUCeysor3 and Level 4 CFS Clerks with their 
different qualification standards, affect assigttrnent of those ernployets under the 
prooonditionn! past3ng? 

Answer. Assignment undo the preconditona) posting is initially based n, the employeas 
meeting the minirtum qualifications, which include the appropriate entrance examination . 
For cleric Crt1t employees, see else the Memorandum of Understanding re . "Diterlevel 
Bidding- Entrance Examination Requiremenu," [Ref. 6.a.5] 

0 
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" ARTTCL7: 6112 REASSIGNNff.'1"Y'S - QUXSTIONS AND ANSWERS 

13, Qurstlon: If a non-protected preference eligible employx does not rcquest 
assignment to tie sole vacancy in the same level at the time of the proconditlcnal pasting, 
while a junior non-protocted non-preferenae eligible asakca arch request, who is issigsiod 
to the vacancy? What would be the result if the non-protected non-preference eligible 
were the savior of LhC two (Z) employdstl 

Answer: As there was oily one vacancy in the same level, the non-protected preference 
eligible would be essigr.:d, even though slhc did not request the vacancy, ccgzu~dlcss of 
relative seniority standing . (Ref. b,H .S .) 

14 . Que!etlnn; Tftwo (?.) vacanciPt In the same level were available in the precondition .zl 
posting, would they be assigntC based on seniority if the non-protected preference eligible, 
whu is wnivr, faiW to request assignmcat wWSc the f uriIor non-protected non-prcferonce 
eligible made n request? 

Answer. In this vxxmplz, a.s two (2) time level vacancies were available, the junior non-
protxted ron"prefercna eligible would be assigned to the vacancy of hia/htr cheica and 
the senior non-protected prefcreac= eilgtbie would be assigned to the remaining vacanry. 
This arsswar assumes both <:mployxs were minimally qualified. (Ref'. 6.B .5 .} 

" 15, Questions Me affected non-protected preferoncc etigiblcs in the u.ffcctcd xniority 
unit entitled to request r~~~siganw: :) xvni!nbie lr-?r~" l~ .̂1 ~'u! ;, assignments potted 
during the precanditonal posting'! 

Answer. Yes, [Ref 6 .3.5] 

Id . Question : Are duty assignments in the same seniority unit as the aff=ed employees 
which are vacant it the time that the Article 6 precandstions are implemented included in 
the twenty-day posting? 

Anxwtr. No. Unassigned protxtcC employees would aL^cady have b= assigned to such 
vacancies. Mtf.4.B.51 

17. Qtscatlons Coin non-protected, non-prcfcrcnco eligible cmptoycea within the seniority 
unit who will not be impacU4 based an the number ofernployees involved request 
assignment to a duty asaignunent which is ofi'tred during the twenty-day prxonditienal 
posting? 

Answer. Yes. (Ref. b .B .S .) 

4 
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ARTICLE 6/12 RE.4S51GNMhT5 .OUESTIbNS &ND ANSWERS 

1s. Question : Can management utilize the duty assignments etxwmbered by Oxted 
employees to place the remaining unassigned employers in the seniority unit whose 
positions have been aboliahod? 

Answer : Protected employees who are unassigned due to their duty assiKnmc .^,ts being 
abolished and non-procxtcd employees who ua unassigned due to their duty usignments 
being 
abolishod md who will not be lmpactod carp bo assignod to duty u~gnments encumbcxed 
by affected employees !n the seniority vndc . fRrf. ti.H .S .) 

19 . Question : How aro seniority units constructed? 

Answer: A seniority unit is cvmposad of nIl non-protected prefarenee, eligible and non-
protected non-proferonct ctigible employees ire the same cr4Pt, aamt category and same 
Wrw level within each installation, as installations wt--e definrA under the 14!0 Collective 
Ba~~gaining Agreements. The parties may mutually Agrec to dcIInt sauuricy units on crrms 
othc:' than those outlined herein . (Ref. 6.C.3 .] 

20 . Question : What are seniority units utilized foO 

Answer. Seniority units ere defined for the purposes of identifying employees exposed to 
toy-off and/or reduction in force, identifying positions in which outcome and pare-time 
flexdb!e hours must be minimized and Identifying vauinciw which employees mar apply for 
in the preconditional posting. [Ref 6.B.3 ., 8.4., and B.S.J 

21 . Question: Arc employees with saved grade in lower level positions treated as though 
they ors in the level they arm worming or as though they aro in the savad wade 1cYCY? 

Anawtrt Employeta with saved grade working in lower Icvrl-posiuons ire considered to 
be in the level in which they are working, rat fn the level of their uvod grade. Where 
such employ= are working with other employrcs cx:cupying positions in chat same ievti, 
neither group has preference over the other simply by virtue of one group being in saved 
grade status . [Ref 6.C.3 .] 

22. Question : How arc mu1tl"craft duty assignments played into serdvciv units? 

Antwerp Multi-craft duty nnsignmcntt try p4 aced into acnloriry unite bawd on tile 
identity of the incumbent. For example, if a totter carrier held a VONLA assign-nent, shat 
asfgrm cnt would be in the senlotfty urIt ccmposW of Level 5, full-time regular, letter 
artier craft omployces at the particular insta1(adon . (Rot 6.C.3.1 
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ARTICLE 6112 REASSIGNMENTS - QUES-nONS AND ANSWERS 

23. Question: .1Iow arc compctkfvc areas far reduction in fan:a purposcs dcfiucxI? Fur 
oxample, custodial asssignmenti arc on the plant organization structure, but the custodians 
holding the assigwwits physically work in a station - is the competitive level the plant or 
the station at which they work? 

Answer: Competitive areas were lixtcd in Postal Bulletin 21887, dated February 16, 
1995 . In order to determine which competitive area a specific job nssigncncnt falls into, 
PB 21887 moil be referred to . [Ref. 6.C'.5 .] 

24. Question : Have competitive levels been identified far bargaining unit tmploytes7 

Answer : Yos. 

25. Question: When n non-protected, prafertnce eligible earner conditiorusl --rnpioyee is 
released ffom hit/her compevtive lwol, it clhe entitled to bump o non.-protected, non- 

. preferonu eligfblo from a duty assignment obtained doriq the preconditional posting 
required by B .s? 

Answer : Depending upon the employt:;,'a ILX ratention stAnding, a non-protected, career 
condivonal preferonca eligibly who is released ffom his or her campctitivt lcvCt caUld 
displace either a non-pratxtcd, career conditional non-preference elibibie or even a non-
protected, career conditional preference eligible, [Rd. 6.C_SJ 

26. Question : Can a preference eligible Level 6 Diitn'bution Cleric - Machine NVLSM 
who has never boon a manual cleric bump a non-preferena eligible manual cleric during a 
reduction in force? 

Answer: During a reduction in force, n preference eligible can "burn" an employee in a 
lower tenure group or a lower vbgroup within the same tenure group within his or her 
competitive arsa who is holding a position for which the preference eligible is minimally 
qualified and which is up to three glade levels below the grade level of the preference 
eligibie'a current position . 

Also, a prcfcrcntc eligible can "retreat" 10 a position which ly the same position, %)c is an 
essentially identical one, to that which had been previously held by the employee . The 
pOBWon must be held wrrenfly by srAther employee with a lower retention standing in the 

c~ 



SAMPLE LETTER Act 
" (00-My Regional Union Notificationi 

(NOTE: Footnotes are Included for aid in preparation only,) 

SATE: 

3UgJECT: NoUficatlon of Reapsiqnmant, Layoff pndlor Reduction In Foroo 

TO, APM Regional Coordinator 
NALC Na(Sohaf BurJnoss AF 

ent 
NPMHU Regional Director 

Dear SIdMadarn_ 

In sCaWdattra with the pmvlsfons of Article 88.12, advanc* notlAcsrtlon Is hr»by given that an 
excess of omployees (exlsts,'w11l rx)st)s at (name of Installation) and tt:at a layoff and/or 
reduction IA force will be Implemented no sppner thin (date)~ 

This action is required due b (business c,nncfNion)9 . 

1"ttOri " t" a maximum of (insert number and rr.lated Intorma!lon)° at ins installation wto may be 
subbed to the utlona outlined above . 

In keeping with the above, the conversion of pan-time i16xlWes in the affected craft to full-time 
regular of full-time fieAblel wUi be discontinued until further notice . 

Please contuc! rile It you have any QuWlons In this regard . 

0 
area Manager, Human Resources 

cc : District Manager, ~iuman Resources 
ftiplona( Unlon(a) 

' Addresses is delerminad based on cmri of allocied employees . 
The rofaronca la Article 4.3A wrien malt handlers are the affected employees . 
select based on wMther the exoeaa wodltlon currently exists or is projected . 
Os1e must be no sooner than 00 calendar days from the gate of the fetter. 
Specify The busintrLS Condition which nqulres this action . e.g ., Introduction of automation, 

tmplementatton of RaCS or DP8, 0t0 . 
Specify the maximum number of employees and indicate their crafl(s), Cate9ury(s), end 

If the Iaktor Is addresssd to the NPMHU, delete the reference to full-time flexibies. 
" Copy the loiter to the union(s) not Ilsieq to the address as outlined in Footnote 1 . 

r 



SAMPLE LETTER #2 
(L.ettcr 2 : do-Oay Nvtios to Affected Employees] 
(NOSE: Footnotes are included for aid in preparation only.) 

VN CarUflod Wli 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: Notification of Reus1anmant, layoff sr6or Reduction In Force 

T0: Name d Affected Employee 
8S* 
Job TiUw 
Address 

You are hwsby no11t1ed that the U . S . Postal Service mty be reQuked to conduct a 
ree39bnment, layoff and/or reduction In tarot under th~ provi3iaas of Article 8 of the CollecItve 
SergelnlrtQ Aflreement, and eppllcaNe federal astute . You may be affeeled by one or the other 
of these aCtlpns no sower than sixty (80) Calendar daySl from the date of your receipt of this 
letter. 

A listing pt vACanttes in other seniority untts within your Installation and to other fnM1;stlons 
within the commuting area to which you may request reassignment will be posed no less thin 
twdsMy (ZG) calendar days prior to tte et4ctlvb date of ihia action . You wit be provided with 
additional . information regarding Eubmlssion of requests far reassignment to those vacancies at 
Oat tlrne, 

Acictlitw,octy, you have tn@ opqon of vo!umariiy tem;inatln9 your employment or, if eligiple, 
applying for early retirement . Please review tie attached nouC" which wilt be posted o1 the 
ritflulml tulwtln boarci? tf you are Intecastea in exercising sf1Abf of thaw options, please contact 
(name o1 designee) at (telephone numw~ to further Information . 

Et you are affected by layoff or reduction in force, you wig be provided with recall rfqhti in 
Moping with the Jrrvviabrm of Article d o1 the Gun9dlvt BsM,iltSna Agreement or federal statute, 
as aprllcablQ. 

Please contact the indlvkiuil listed above If you have any questions regarding your craft 
seniority dale, years of *aNlcs or other masers related to this nqtiCe . if you believe that your 
vetar2ns' preference status f3 incorrectly recorded In your Official Personnel Folder, or if you 
have other quvsliatu rugsrdtnq your pretonnca allq1bliKy, please be prepared to provide a copy 
of your pD-2t4 to validate your claim. 

Po-Amaster/Plant Manager 

cc: Manager, Human Resources 
Local Union rrealcktcrt 
OPF 

t Eatebl(ah effective date to allow for delivery time in addition to required 60-Cay notice . 
~ Attach a Copy of the 'N4TiCE TO ALL_ CRAFT EMPLOYEES' narding solicflatlon for 
'voluntary terrmination. 

r~ 



" SAMPLE LETTER k3 
(i.ouar 3 : AffaW &aplcrya kb Selectiaa Lettarj 
(N=; pooUolw an i:soludod k+t aid in propurstioa oaly,) 

vi. CcTtiAcd Mail 

DATE: I 

SUSMCT; NotlaCttlOG of Article 6 Rrassigsupsnt WU(UU 

T(7; Nam 

Job 'Iltlo 
Addrnai 

By letter dsted_(inwrt dart), you were provided ~ritA rixdyr (GO) days aAlvana noticx that 7ou could be 
affected by rceulgancnt, layoff and/or rcduciicn is fwa. At n prwandition to layoff or joducdou in 
farce, in vacancies is the same or lower level in otSrr venlority units wie!tin your iamliadon and other 
installations within the ooanmuting am have been Wntitiec! and po4ted on she afficia] txulle :in baqrd(r). 

As an wed empgqee, you cnsy rcquat reassiqrutient to avatlabk vacancies for which 7w rr-*;t the 
minimum Quxll$pttlons by iadlcatin,Y you ptdzrrlfae(s) an the at Lac:hed Form Sect is provided for you 
w indicate your War a! Mhrcna if you arc miaitnally quWod for more than one of the posed 
vscutiCkt . Selection among qua3ihed pre&mnea eN¢t+ij: rrsd qualified non-P:eftrcnee eligible O.Mploycet 
who mqueat ttsisltament wiU be made on a atnioriry bntis, except as limited by !he requirement rioted in 
I t+t.ipw2 . H yon ire w pre(rreaor ellgIbie emptoyos, seleetioa of r vacnaoy Rt a bier lewi is mtlrolv 

" vduutary on your perk, 

Ind:cato your preference for pasted vittaTtcJey and forward the completed ud signed form ~w the individua7 
lJstod ~e~, poarrw3ced ac lntor than tvn (10) oolondnt days 5mm too da4c of this letter . 

(lou=t Nam arrd Ad4rc:l of DCSignattQ ldastageuient }tcpcracnsath'C) 

If ear doclino m roquart roawstSur,cnt or if you fail to liwcly mturn ttie dttactyed ibrm, you w11; be 
aSutcd as Mlovrr : 

I . !f you vv A preferettce eligible employee, you will be mi jnod to one of the posted vacancies 
u the hula lever as your air= duty tutjamcnt;' 

Z . if 7m arc not a Drcirnena aiigjblo employer, you w111 become exposed to luy~otf. 

Vacancies must be posted no less than twenty (2G) calendar days prior to the effective date of the 
rcasigiuncn[, kyoQor reduction 3n force . This fetter must be dated and nW'lod no later Gkaa the date the 
,bvbjeG vrvoCis we posted . 

-'j Sao Footnote 3. If 01 Wl)l (10( he included j11 the letter, end ft sentence Act 

" s Tnelude C only if vacartc7a is the tame Level are, in fzct, available in cxtier seniority units bi the 
installation or other InsAllatlons wltbin tha oaounuti4 tees . 



SAMPLE LETTER #3 (Cont.) 

" Cr you have am ans ngArdlag ~ maucrs, lease oon~ci the individual listod above t y . 9~ D a (telephone 
tlwnber). 

Manager, Hwtun Recouroci 

oc: Muugsr 
Load Uaion Prcaidenc 
OFF 

0 

r 

0 
f' 

2 



SAMPLE LETTER ASS 
jl .dtor 3: Noa"Atfeaod EmplQyoa Job Se}aiiAO Letter . job Not Abolisb4 
(NOTE: Footnotc u tnciuQed fur lid in pmvarWom only.) 

via CaRified Wt 

DATA:' 

SLfBJECI' : NatUcation at Article 6 Rgtuignraant Opdocu 

'P0; Name 
5S! 
Job Title 
Addrah 

By letter dated ('uuett dale) oar4vn employ= id ymir Ctalk category and binary lcvcl (i .e,, fetilOriry uNV 
wu'e provided vrith tixry (64) 6yj advance nodoc t?mt they oauld be i."'ecfed by rcaasJanrlcnc, layo8' 
and/or rtductim iv torn . 

It bos boc+i dacr,sincd chic yru will not be at1'a;tccl by any of Me eNoRS outlined in that fetter . your 
current duty aacign=nt will not be abolished. Thcreforo, you are rot required to take; any hirthes action it 
you wish a reuia your currcnc duty as,ij~cunenc. 

Ftawcvor, of au dup]cycr tai an afWed ioaSoriq unit, you aney roqucst rmssip=nt To Available 
veeYndec for which you akd the adWmum qwi(5catiom in the am or lower level in oehe: seniority 
waW within you installation tact ova uta:aJi3uons ail2tyn the cammutirig tiara. Such vzcaacie: have 
been ideatifad and posed on the aiQcial bu~ledn baard(i) . Spice is prwidod on the attached form far you 
co indicate you order of prcierena if you are ininiunally qutlifieQ for more than one of the posted 
vacancies. SeIcRJoa among qualified prdertncx eligibk and Qualified non-Drcfennce eiigibte emplovas 
who tnquat reastigtuttent will be trsdo on a seaiority buia . If you an r pcttcreoce eligible tmployee, 
Wectloa at a vacancy it a lowtr 1ml Is endrelr voluntary on roar pari. 

I'ndicste you pcetbre= tar posted vacancies and feniwd the completed ind signed farm to (hc. . Individual 
listed bemutider, pacunuktd no later thin tat (la) calendar days from the dale of this letter. 

(I=ct Name and Addrsgc of Detigutud mer1 Repteien ;xtive) 

If yqw My* my questlow uguding ttm mattcn, plme contact the individual l3sttd abcwr, it ktclcphaae 
number). 

MnoaQtr, Hu= Rearnir+orr 

Co. Man"" 
Local Won Prexldcnt 
OPP 

' Vaancia rnua be pwM no 1t" tl= tarenty (Z0) calendar dz~-t prior ca the eH'ecti,re date of she 
Ftwl jpvewnt, Joyo6 or roQvotloa in force. Thia lctier moat be datod and miilai au I:tino tluU1 l7x date U1t 
rubjoc! vscincidt are xated. 



SAMPLE 1XTTER flb 
[Utter 6 : Nnn "AifecW Employee job SeIxuoo LdMr.I . Sob Abolished) 
(N013: Footnote u included Zr tiQ In preparalion only.) 

" VU Certigod 2vU:1 

DAM' 

SUBJECT: NdiBcsttoa of Article 6 Rcassipnwi Optiotu 

T0: Name 
SSA 
lob TftJC 
Addrcs 

By tartar dAeod (inacn dace), ociLrin vurylvyoas in yoeir cratl. cettgoty and sal2ry~ level (i.e,, seniority untg 
wee pwided with axty (60) Qryt tdvaaa noiJoo that try oau3C be affected by re&Wgtunert, layoff 
and/or raiLX:LiwL in lbrpa. It ht: boon dCtts'ttlir&d t1'.at you will aot be affected by any of the actions 
outlined in that ktbtt. 

While pour tummt duty i3sigimcni uti!! be aboIia}xd, !t 1Lts been deteruiined that t PuSScitnl number of 
duty asstgameau to you Mary level will be available for your plaamcnt 'I7iuefon, It is not ns=avy 
far you to make 1 b0I0CtiUA during cha current prxandltlonal posting period. 

Howcvcr, as an cmploree in an ttfcctcd seniority utit, you ruy teq~.~est reaisssgrnment to available 
vacanaes for which you raao the mirrimum qualifications in the came or lower icvel in other scnic+rity 
unity %iNiA your insilailatian and other irutaJlallotts within the commuting am, Such vannci&c have 
bxn identifbd and posted on the aldeial bulletin board(a). 5p= ii provided on the :nached form for you 
to Indicate your order of prnferenoe if you are minimally qualified for ma e than ane of the posted 

" vscancics . Selection among qwtitiod prt&rcnca eligible and qwtliled non-preference eligibio ampinyat 
who rtqixA rCattiSrmnt Will bC tnidt OII a seniority bttix . If ypio Arts preference etiaibla ta" ploy", 
sdecttft Or a YacRncy at s borer facet b eertinlr valubtxcy on Your pug. 

1suliests your prefa=ce fbr goscod vncanriat IM forward the cornplcud and signed term to the fndkiduai 
UitpQ hCralltdct, postmarked no later than tan (lb) calendar days from the date o! thin later. 

¢tlsett Name utd Address of Doslgnated Manngvmosst Rc.prcscatativo) 

u you have any qursiionc regarding chew mattaj, please o=tact the u divJduai lisial xbuve at (teltphotle 
number) . 

""Fr. Human Raw= 
oo: ManAPr 

Locs1L)nion President 
OPP 

VAancies mutt be posted no less than twenty (?O) cs1snQar days prior to the effective date of the 
reaWgnmcat, IayvQar ratuexlon fn throe. ThJS low must be dated snd maiJcd n0 later than the date the 
,wbject vacamdes um posted. 

0 
r~ 


